Abstract-The paper implements the well-known leapfrog pole lowpass filters, our approach based on a systematic design method of LC-ladder filters simulation by circuits employing only procedure extends the applicability of leapfrog method to all multiple outputs second-generation current controlled conveyors types of passive networks configurations. The design procedure, (MO-CCCII) 
repetitive operations, the admittance/impedance of each arm of I. INTRODUCTION the passive network as a CM transfer function. As consequence,
we are capable to emulate any passive ladder filter network Over the last decade or so, current-mode (CM) filters using configuration, that justify the general character of the method. second-generation current conveyors (CCII) have received To demonstrate the validity of active synthesis method, two considerable attention owing to the fact that their bandwidth, design examples are presented, revealing some of the problems linearity, and dynamic range performances are better than those that arise during the synthesis process, due to the non-ideal of their op-amp based counterparts [1] [2] [3] . In many cases, the character of bipolar devices used as current conveyors. current conveyors [3] , respectively voltages at DO-CCCII terminals. By convention, a [5] , alleviate considerably the design of multi-loop filters. These positive current indicates that the current flows in the device. devices have two or more high impedance positive/negative R in (1) represents the input resistance at port X. For bipolar outputs and will be used in our designs.
This paper presents a general design method for CM ladder CCCII, the resistance is RO = VT/(2I0), where I0 is the bias filters using only MO-CCCII and grounded capacitors. The current of the conveyor and VT is roughly 26mV at room method is based on operational simulation of RLC ladder temperature [4] prototypes. These active implementations share all the low
In an usual application, the current conveyor is used as a sensitivity characteristics and low component spread of passive transconductance amplifier. The terminal X is grounded and the filter prototypes. These advantages are totally preserved in CM votginusgals '>,heuptcretsbngieny ladder active filter designs [6] , [7] .votg If X becomes the input terminal and the port Y is grounded to the corresponding signal-flow graph of Fig. 2 [3] . regardless of notation. Any circuit realizing the same signal-A multi-output CCCII (MO-CCCII) has more than the two flow graph as the LC-ladder filter independent of node variable outputs of DO-CCCII, usually two ( I,l+ and lz2+ ) instead of names obviously realizes the same current transfer function.
Thus, the design is reduced to the synthesis of active filter lz+ and other two ('Iz-and 'Z2 ) instead of I_ * All these subcircuits that simulate the normalized immitance functions of outputs maintain ideally the same properties as the corres-RLC circuits (the transmittances in the graph) by current ponding outputs of DO-CCCII, being obtained by current transfer functions. The synthesized circuit will implement also mirroring. Only the necessities of circuit synthesis dictates the the subtractions in the nodes of the graph by using the opposite number of outputs of a MO-CCCII.
sign outputs of MO-CCCII circuits. Fig. 1 
III. ACTIVE SYNTHESIS METHODS
V.
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In a practical LC-ladder filter, the circuit branches shown in Fig. 1(a) typically consist of series and parallel combinations of (a) inductors, capacitors and possibly resistors. In general, the a) 9 1branch immitances functions yi and z; of the RLC oneports inductor/capacitor and resistor/conductor, respectively depen-is the inverse of the sum of two fundamental admittances: a ding on the position in the original network. In the same way, grounded capacitor and a grounded conductance represented by F (s) represents the impedance/admittance of a parallel/series one of the circuits represented in Fig. 4(b) . Both circuits present branch of the ladder. The expression (4) is general and some very similar frequency characteristics, with a slight advantage coefficients may be zero or infinity depending on the particular for the circuit in Fig. 5(a) . Fig. 5 Fig. 4 resistor must to be implemented, a second CC I circuit is terconnected in accordance with passive filter SFG. In the last needed, as will be shown further down. In this case, the value of step, a frequency denormalizaton Is made In order to achieve the resistor dictates the bias current ratio of conveyors. the prescribed frequency behaviour. As is obvious from our previous statements, the MO-CCCIITo illustrate the versatility of the design procedures but also grounded capacitors circuits elements are important not only for the limitations of employed bipolar conveyor, a third-order their CM transfer function but also for the input admittance, the elliptic low-pass filter design example is given next.
inverse of the first function. Addition of two or more
The third-order elliptic low-pass LC-ladder prototype filter is admittances ensued by inversion as current transfer function is given in Fig. 6(a) . The circuit description in term of node given quite simply by the circuit in Fig. 4(c) . Finally, Fig. 4 (d) voltages and mesh currents represents the starting point of the presents the way used to invert the input admittance or the CM C transfer function. As a conclusion, the active synthesis of a RLC immitance is made using the fundamental admittances presented (5)- (7) becomes frequency region comes from the non-ideal gains and parasitic impedances of current devices.
currents, therefore, IVi will replace Vi and IV2 wil take the place of V2 .
V. CONCLUSIONS The design of the active filter consists of synthesizing the
The main goal of this paper was the developpment of general subcircuits that simulate the transmittances in (5)-(7). For the simulation method of LC-ladder filtres by active CM circuits first and last equation, the solution was given in the earlier containing only multi-output second generation current example from Fig. 5 . To compare the performances, we used conveyors (MO-CCCII) and grounded capacitors. The method both solutions to realize the circuits in Fig. 6(b) and Fig. 6(c) . In particularizes to the case of CM circuits different special the first case, the unity constant is given by the finite input techniques available in literature [8], [9] . The active circuits use resistance at port X, in the second case it is obtained by the exactly one capacitor for each reactance in the originating LCnegative feedback at port Y. To implement the second equation, ladder and maintain the number of active circuits employed at a two inversions and one addition are needed, operations minimum. performed by three current conveyors and two
The validity of the design procedure was proved on some capacitors.Viewing the passive and the active circuits in Fig. 6 it non-trivial design examples using bipolar current controlled is convenient to understand the synthesis process.
conveyors as simulation vehicles. The deviations from ideal Since the ratio between the largest and smallest reactance is behaviour stem from the non-ideal performances of the bipolar relatively low in this example, we imposed a single value for all devices and can be reduced by the use of better devices and the capacitances in the active circuits (C = nF ) and used the active compensation techniques. bias currents of CCCII devices to obtain the desired values of [10] S. Minaei, 0. Cicekoglu, H. Kuntman and S. Turkoz, "High output FreqLuency impedance current-mode lowpass, bandpass and highpass filters using current controlled conveyors," Int'l J. Electronics, vol. 88, pp. 915-922, Figure 7 . Ideal and simulated magnitude characteristics of third-order 2001. elliptic low-pass MO-CCCII filters in Fig. 6(b) and Fig. 6(c) .
